
     Welcome to the Heathland Hub 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

The place for all your Heathland news! May 2022 

 

Article 5- Learn to use your rights 

Article 12- Your right to say what you think should happen and be listened to 

Article 13- Your right to information 

Article 28– Your right to learn and go to school 

Article 29– Your right to become the best you can be 
heathlandhub@heathland.harrow.sch.uk 

Summer is here... 
Plus…     all the news from the Year 6 residential, a day with the fire brigade, the lat-

est competition winners, all the latest news and reviews, jokes, challenges and plenty 

more 



 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Rights Respecting School Council 

Have your say! What do you think? Email us  heathlandhub@heathland.harrow.sch.uk  

Don’t forget to use the Suggestion box in the playground as well. 

If you haven’t noticed it, Heathland was awarded it’s Gold Award for being a Rights Respecting School.. We are 

very proudly displaying our banner to tell the world. At Heathland, our rights are around us all 

of the time. Take the time to think of all of them! Here are just a few... 

We have even started to take our knowledge of our 

rights and introduce them out into the community. 



 

 
 

 

 

Being green with the Eco Warriors... 

We would like to say a big thank you to Mayuran Kuhathassan and the Maruthanila Foundation, who have do-

nated a very generous £200 to go towards the work of our Eco Warriors. The children have decided that they 

want the money to go towards some bird feeders and bird houses in our outdoor area, and towards new bins for 

the school. We will share photos of their choices in the next edition! Thank you again for supporting our school 

community. 

 So let’s meet...Rakshika and Zara 

As usual, the Eco Warriors have been very busy doing their jobs 

and keeping the school eco-friendly and tidy. 

Rakshika and Zara are 2 of our Year 5 Eco Warriors. We interviewed them to 

find out what it is like being an eco warrior. 

Why did you want to become eco warriors? 

We both feel very strongely about the environment and wanted to help. We have 

been learning about climate change and habitat destruction in class and have 

seen a lot about it on the news. Becoming an eco warrior is our chance to make a 

difference. 

What sort of things do you do as an eco warrior? 

We pick up the litter and keep the playground tidy. We organize the recycling 

and educate others in how they can do their bit for the environment. 

Can you give us some tips about how we can help 

1.) Always recycle– reuse as much as you can and don’t just throw things away. 

Sort it into rubbish and recycling. 

2.) Take care in what you buy. Only buy what you need so we can cut down 

food waste. 

3.) Turn off any thing you are not using such as lights and anything electrical. 

4.) Walk to school 



 

 
 

 

 

                            Our rights and diversity  

A huge congratulations to Nicholas in Cherry Class and Caprice in Willow Class for winning our art competition. The 

children in KS1 came up with so many creative ways to represent themselves through art, from a video of a dance rou-

tine, through to musical instruments, and paintings and drawings which represent who they are and where they come 

from. The children in KS2 did a brilliant job of redecorating buildings in Harrow with creative street art designs, with 

Roxeth Library, the Headstone Manor Museum, Harrow School and our very own building, getting repainted! We were 

overwhelmed with the number of entries and fantastic creativity shown by the children – thank you parents for support-

ing your children to bring in their designs. 

Tell us what you think, share your ideas—Email us at heathlandhub@heathland.harrow.sch.uk 

 

Upcoming event - Tuesday 28 June 2022 



 

 
 

 

 

Tell us what you think, share your ideas—Email us at heathlandhub@heathland.harrow.sch.uk 

 

Upcoming event– Heathland Summer Fest 



 

 
 

 

 

Tell us what you think, share your ideas—Email us at heathlandhub@heathland.harrow.sch.uk 

 



 

 
 

 

Monthly Mindfulness 

So much has happened with MindUp. Our MindUp champions have been busy teaching all of the classes yoga. 

Look at these beautiful pictures. They have been doing an amazing job. 

Look at our beautiful mindful-

ness displays... 



 

 
 

 

 

                   Spectacular Spanish  

Have your say! What do you think? 

Email us heathlandhub@heathland.harrow.sch.uk to let us know. 

Look out in the next Hub, for more 

Spanish activities plus links to videos 

and games you can play at home to 

help you practice. 

Sor far in Spanish, we have learnt many things. Greetings, numbers, colours, and the family. Now 

we are learning about the body and clothes. 

Remember to visit  Learning Spanish with Johanna - YouTube to practise and recall some of your 

favourite songs, ‘mi familia’ for example. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIJiMym5Wjb8v-FqKe94Yhg


 

 
  

 

Reception– Gardening Galore! 

Nursery -  Fun, fun and more fun! 

     Year Group News 

Nursery have been very busy. They have been: 

- Making Turnip soup linked to the story The enormous turnip 

- Exploring our digging area and the mud kitchen 

-We have received the eggs from the happy eggs company and children will 

watch them hatching. 

-Mindfulness yoga with yr5. 

- watching the life cycle of the butterflies 

 

In Reception, the children are enjoying observing nature in our willow house and 

outdoor den. They have been carefully observing our caterpillars as they learn 

about the butterfly lifecycle. Soon the caterpillars will begin to form a chrysalis and 

transform into butterflies so everyone is eagerly waiting for that magical moment 

soon.   

Reception have been very busy working in their outdoor learning area to prepare 

the garden for Summer. They enjoyed weeding, sowing seeds and planting pretty 

flowers to make it inviting for butterflies and other insects.  

This half-term, reception children enjoyed learning about different lifecycles.  

We have been eagerly awaiting the arrival of the chicks in our classroom. Children 

had the opportunity to look at eggs in incubators and were very excited to have 

some chicks in the class. They enjoyed holding them and observing the changes 

they go through. 

The children have been taken part in various MindUp activities in the class - they 

enjoyed the 'bubble balloon game', focusing on gentle, mindful movements and 

working as a team to keep the balloon from touching the ground.  



 

 
 

 

Year 1 - Fun with poems 

Year 2 - Fire, fire, fire! 

In Year 1 we have been learning 'What does it mean to be Royal?'. We have been having Royal Tea Parties in our 

castle! We wanted to make some salt dough food to play with in our castle. We used tools like rolling pins and knives 

to shape our foods, then we painted them to make them look realistic.  

Year 2 spent some time in the kitchen at school learning how to make hot 

cross buns. After learning about a bakery starting the Great Fire of London 

they used their fire safety skills to be safe during our baking! The year 2 

children learned how to measure, mix and prove the ingredients to make the 

buns. They were careful and precise when piping the cross along the top of 

the bun and were a delicious treat to end the day!  

Year 2 had the one and only Mr Samuel Pepys come into the school and 

answer questions the children had about the Great Fire of London. The chil-

dren had to think of interesting questions that would require an in depth 

answer from Samuel Pepys. The children were surprised to learn that Samu-

el Pepys buried and hid his cheese in his own garden when the fire started 

spreading! I wonder if he forgot about the cheese and it is still there today?  

We had a visit from the Northolt Fire Brigade to show the year 2 children 

what firefighters are like today so we could compare them to firefighters in 

the past! The children were able to use the fire house and aim at targets, sit 

in the truck and see all of the special equipment that the firefighters use in 

an emergency!   



 

 

 

Year 3 - Roman Britain 
 

 

Year 4– The Silk Road 

Have your say! What do you think? 

Email us   

heathlandhub@heathland.harrow.sch.uk           

to let us know. 

Year 3 have been enjoying learning about the impact the Romans had on Britain. 

We have learned about where the Romans came from and how successful the Ro-

man invasion was by using our mapping skills. The children have also learned 

about different emperors, such as Julius Caesar. The children enjoyed their trip to 

the Verulamium museum where they got to explore more and extend their 

knowledge about the Romans. The children looked at a range of artefacts and 

their uses and saw the hypocaust and discussed its purpose.  

Can you guess what each artefact was used for?  

We learnt about the House of Wisdom, which was 

founded in he 8th century by Caliph Harun al-

Rashidnd.  The Caliph invited different scholars 

from different countries to come and share their 

knowledge and expertise. In the 2nd half of the 

9th century the House of Wisdom had the most 

books than anywhere in the world. It was known 

as Bayt Al-Hikma. It was in the centre of Bagh-

dad and built in AD 830. Contributions from Al-

Kwarismi's algebra have been noted in the books 

from the House of Wisdom. It can be compared to 

a modern day library or research centre. It was 

destroyed in 1258 in the siege of Baghdad. 



 

 
 

 

 

Year 5 - Viking brooches  

Year 6 – The Residential 

Year 6 Trip to PGL Boreatton Park by Tarini, Vaishnavi and Sophia  

 

At around 9am on the 16th of May, we boarded our coach and couldn't hardly contain our excitement. After three long hours, we ar-

rived at Boreatton Park in Shropshire. After a quick lunch, we began our activities with a game called 'Passport Around the World' 

where we looked all over the site for clues related to different countries.  

After this, half of the group went to High Ropes and the other half went to Jacob's Ladder. High Ropes was scary at first but everyone at 

least had a go. Miss McDonnell was chanting everyone's names to encourage them and even Miss Riley overcame her fears and went on 

the obstacle course! 

We had dinner that evening followed by a campfire in the woods. We went back to our cabins that night and the midnight parties kept 

all the teachers awake!  

The next morning, we were woken up by the teachers at 6:30am and then had an early breakfast. We began our day with canoeing on 

the river. Some of the boats capsized, leaving the people inside the boats soaked. We got to play some fun games in the water and some 

of the children even got into a water fight with Mr O. Abdel managed to soak him the most.  

We quickly showered after canoeing and then had lunch. After lunch, we had abseiling where Sophia helped everyone with her prior 

climbing experience. Miss McDonnell, however, accidentally let go of her rope and was hanging in mid-air, screaming. Next, we had 

Aeroball which is basketball on a trampoline. 'The Golden Oldies' (Mr O, Miss McDonnell and Miss Riley) beat everyone by scoring 95 

points, which they couldn't stop boasting about.  

We visited the PGL Gift Shop to buy souvenirs and sweets and everyone was mentally 

calculating prices. We had dinner and then after dinner, we had a disco. Aranhan and 

Bilal had a dance battle with Miss McDonnell, Miss McCann and Mrs Vaughan. Every-

one played musical chairs and the teachers showed us how to do the macarena. Back at 

our cabins, we played some silly games like dares and then finally went to bed (not 

before getting up to a bit more harmless mischief like playing 'ding dong ditch').  

The next morning, we woke up and hurried to finish our packing. As we walked to 

breakfast, we couldn't contain our excitement for Jacob's Ladder or High Ropes. Every-

one tried their hardest to get all the way to the top and everyone was a great team play-

er. 

We had a final game of Wacky Races and Mr O and Aranhan demonstrated their amaz-

ing catwalk skills. We had lunch and then got on the coach back to school.  

This half term, Year 5 have been learning about the Vikings. We have been busy making Viking brooches. Each of 

us has made our own design to represent ourselves using Viking runic letters and symbols. We have had such amaz-

ing fun. 



 

 
 

 

 

     A values poem 

 

I would like to give a special thank you to all the staff who gave up their time (and their sleep!) to make sure the Year 

6s had an amazing time at PGL. We really couldn't have made this happen with out you, so thank you VERY 

MUCH to Mr O, Miss McDonnell, Miss McCann, Miss Riley and Miss Norman!  

 

The value of the month for May is Honesty. As a Rights Respecting school, 

we have so many ways to demonstrate this value. A big part of that is our 

Rights Respecting Council who represent all of our view points. This poem 

tells us a little bit about that. 

We also now have the Rights Respecting Suggestion Box in the playground where you can put all 

your ideas and share your thoughts as well as the heathlandhub@heathland.harrow.sch.uk, email. 

So have your say! 

unconditional 

Year 6 – A message from Mrs Vaughan 

Look at this quote. 

What do you think it means? 



 

It’s time for some jokes... 

 

 



 

 

 
 

 

Word search fun 



 

 
 

 

 

Your Heathland Hub needs you... 

Share your thoughts, ideas, jokes, riddles, 

stories, any thing you want with us. 

Be in the next Heathland Hub! 

 

Email us at heathlandhub@heathland.harrow.sch.uk  

Next time in the Heathland Hub... 

• Our School Garden 

• Summer Fest news 

• Year 5 Art show 

• Getting ready for next year 

Out on 30 June 2022 


